


CAREER 101: 
KNOWING THE RIGHT PROFESSION 

by Adegboyega Adebambo 

The question of doing what you love and doing what will get you paid 

is arguably the greatest challenge most youths face today in choosing 

what career to focus on. In situations like this, you need to reach a com
promise with yourself. Who says you can't have two jobs? Who says you 
can't have a job and a hobby? Your priority job should be one that will 

provide for you and the family you plan on having. 

What are your natural talents? 

We all have natural talents, certain tasks that 
come easy to us. When we use our natural tal
ents, time moves fast and we tend to receive 
compliments for our abilities. Knowing where 
your natural talents lie is key to choosing the 
right career. Of course we're capable of do
ing other things, but those other tasks usually 
feel more like work. What do you always enjoy 
doing, and how can those skills be applied to 
a job? Now, some natural talents are best left 
as hobbies. You like to sing for example. Are 
you cut off for the lifestyle of an entertainer 
though? Show after show? Hardly getting any 
rest? No? Look into your other talents then. 
Singing is a hobby to you. 

Pick the right job 

A number of career problems stem from the 
fact that we are terrible at picking jobs. We 
think we are picking a good job and then it 
turns out to be a bad job. It's almost impos-
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sible to pick a good job on the first try, ac
tually. So don't think you'll be the exception. 
A lot of great men did not pick their wonder 
job at first try. Economist Neil Howe says that 
only 5% of people pick the right job on the 
first try. He calls those people «fast starters» 
and in general, they are less creative, less 
adventurous, and less innovative, which 
makes a conventional, common path work 
well for them. So it>s questionable whether 
you should even aspire to be one of those 
people who pick right the first try. But, that 
said, we all still want to be good at choosing 
paths for ourselves. 

Another mistake a lot of people make is pick
ing hyped jobs. "I want to be a Lawyer." "I 
want to be a doctor." You watch a lot of shows 
on TV today and they make these jobs look 
so cool and stress free. In truth, these profes
sional jobs are the hardest in the world. A lot 
of broke Lawyers wander the streets today 
with no idea where their next meal is coming 
from. 



What's your work style? 

Each of us has a preferred work style, even if 
we don't realize it. That style can sometime 
conflict with a career choice. For example, a 
flexible work environment might allow you 
to deliver projects on various dates, while a 
structured environment would require spe
cific deadlines and strict guidelines. What 
works better for you? In which environment 
do you tend to thrive? Do you work better un
der pressure? 

Where do you like to work? 

What's your preferred work location? Your 
preference could vary from a small regional 
office to corporate headquarters to a home 
office, an airport hotel in Enugu or a beach 
suite in lkoyi. How often do like to work away 
from home? Do you mind travelling for your 
job? If living out of a suitcase makes you 
cringe and you need a consistency in your 
workplace, avoid careers that require a lot of 
moving around. 

Do you enjoy social interaction? 

Do you like working with others or as part 
of a team? Are you motivated by the needs 
of others and your ability to provide a solu
tion? This is critical because some people shy 
away from that connection and would rather 
deliver value behind the scenes without the 
complications of interacting with colleagues 
and clients. Also, do you enjoy using social 
networks? You can't decide to work as an en
tertainment journalist and not enjoy social 
networking. Know your social needs so you 
can choose a career that matches them. 

How important to you is work-life bal
ance? 

Do you value a short commute and a home
cooked meal every night? Do you live for 
weekends out with your kids? If you need 

those creature comforts on a regular basis, 
pick a career that will give you the time to 
enjoy them. Look for jobs with regular hours 
and little to no requirements to work over
time or on weekends. You cannot claim to be 
a family man and work 7am- lOpm. 

Are you comfortable in the public eye? 

Certain careers encourage or even require 
employees to have a public persona. You 
may become known in your local communi
ty. If you're a spokesperson, that recognition 
could extend to a nation level. Or if you serve 
as your company's representative at trade 
shows or special events, you may become 
known in that niche community. How does 
this strike you-as an opportunity or an ob
ligation? If you thrive on recognition and the 
chance to build__Q_personal brand while pro
moting your company's work, look for careers 
that allow you to stand out front. 

How much money do you want to make? 

In the end, this is arguably the most impor
tant factor after considering your talents. As 
you look forward in life, what are your expec
tations for money? You might be single now, 
but maybe you hope to become your future 
family's breadwinner. Or maybe you're part 
of a successful two-income family and need 
to decide whether you're comfortable living 
on less or compromising on other career as
pects, like work-life balance, to earn a bet
ter income. If money is the reward you seek, 

there are careers to match. 

Reference: 

Tim Tyre/1-Smith; Tim's Strategy 
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I remember asking myself, "what is that sweet 
smell? It' s like the world' s best pastries mashed 
into one" (even though I barely know what that 
would taste like). I couldn' t help it; I had the 
question on my mind as I walked past the beams that 
formed the door at Shoprite' s departmental store 
at The Palms shopping center, Lekki. 

My mother would say that I should only think of the 
item that brought me to the store and pick it alone 
or else I' d end up not buying what I came for in the 
end and walking home with unwanted items (psst· · ·. 
na wash, as if that works these days) It had to take 
the whiff of a feminine perfume to break the trance 
as I found myself admirin 
random yet interestin 
boxes of cereals (1m a sucke 
for cereals plus whos tha 
chick?) 

After picking 3boxes of cere a 
and the highly acclaime 
Axe excite body spray, 
finally began my walk to th 
counter when I heard a sha 
cry that reminded me of 
current geographic location 

"OGAI Abeg comet fon 
there go enta line jare" . M 
head shot right to see a long 
crowded line. 

lm basically the kind of person that isn ' t really 
bothered but I could feel my curious nerves tingle on 
this very day, hence, I moved towards the furthest 
ends behind the rows of supplies and discovered the 
pastry section of Shoprite and in an instant, there 
it was again. Seemingly, the world' s best pastries 
summed up into one, I could feel the heat and my 
taste buds shot with excitement but why is there a 
drastically long queue way down there with people 
wanting to maintain a strict line of order. I must have 
been in a good mood this day because I couldn' t 
have been more curious. 

One of the bakers then stepped out to look at the long 
line of people waiting, a casual act, that immediately 

sent a shock wave of anxiety to the queue. Most 
people took to their phones; some began to scream 
in a rather mild tone. "It' s ready ol Dem don dey 
bring am" sending out different alerts, I thought the 
lottery had arrived. 

Then three bakers pulled up shelves of bread loaves 
freshly baked and steaming, and immediately started 
handing it out to people on the queue. I let out a 
shrill sigh, " is this what you have been waiting 
for? Common bread?" How ridiculous I thought. 
So I decided to just walk past the queue and head 
on to the counter. I could still hear one lady call out 
to the other, " hey madam, please maintain the 
queue" God knows I giggled slightly. "Hey, watch 
it" I called out to man that bumped into me with 

hot loaf he carried, 
" sorry" he replied and 

lked away and just in 
split second, there it 
again, that heavenly 

rom a. WAIT I (my mental 
rakes screeched, it, it, 
came from that loaf!) 

immediately made 
, the queue, who 

ld deny? YESI To 
ink it took me this long 
realize that Aunty' s 

kitchen produced 
this wonderful aroma 

engulfed in this lovely work of art in pastry called 
bread (now those are my senses going haywire) 
Ahh I Hell no, I' m getting me some I thought and so 
I found myself on the queue, hoping people would 
mind the line and in minutes I had my own loaf, paid 
at the counter and walked out of the store thinking 
of the experience I just had and was about to have 
(again that' s me looking forward to eating this 
amazing loaf) Oh FLIPIII Mum has been waiting in 
the car. 

She rained complaints over my insensitivity and went 
on for a while as I dropped the "yellow bags that 
screamed lowest prices" at the back of the car, 
when suddenly she stopped to ask "what' s that 
sweet smell?" 
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BRUNO MARS: he's deep, great vocals, good with musical 
instruments and the itches he takes with his voice 

- - ·111 

@ I THE WEEKEND: he's just new on the block but I call him the new MJ. 
~lyrics re tight and he has got an amazing voice. He inspires me a lot 

FELA: baba 70,the king of afro pop,an ins 
pop. Always and would always be an 

: the king of po m 
ing voice, the best male 

BANJ: he is a great artist, and a hardworking. 
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TO 

By Dj Timmy (@baddestdjtimm 
Critic/professional club and events 

ear headies 2013 organiz-
ers, Let me start by saying i am not 
just disappointed in you but u have just 
proved to us that Nigeria is not getting 
better any time soon. you have been 
manipulated by a greedy and hopeless 
telecommunications company (mtn) 
because they sponsored your event and 
you forgot the ultimate rule that awards 
are meant to be impartial and should be 
decided by the general public especially 
when u told us to vote. you distributed 
the awards among 4 mtn ambassadors 
(iyanya, davido, praiz, and kcee) and 
just 1 glo ambassador won (waje). Is 
that not politics or is it coincidence? 
Now let us analyze. 

The headies 2013 was a flop, your stage 
was shaped like a models runway, the 
choreographers just lacked ideas and 
didn't interpret the music, i have seen 
a better performance from Nigeria's 
got talent. What was the gulder ulti
mate search theme song that was being 
played throughout the event? Who on 
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earth uses the mavin slaves - r -s 1t and 
tiwa gabbage as presenters of am event? 
Oh I forgot, the awards lacked crem
ibility and substance. Why did majority 
of the winners come from backstage 
instead of coming from the crowd lik'e 
it should be? I watched nickelodeon kids 
choice awards this year and it is far bet
ter than the over hyped headies which 
was not properly planned and hurriedly 
done #shame 

Can you explain to us how olamide won 
best rap album? olamide has commer
cialized rap, we cannot tell if he is a 
rapper or a singer. As far as i am con
cerned, he is just an entertainer like 
dbanj. so where does vector, phyno, 
reminisce, ice prince and illbliss who 
represent real hip hop/rap stand? Don' 
forget that there is a big diffe 
between commercial rap and 
all he sings about is remind us 
from the street but to be sin 
is more street than olamide an 
not even a rapper #justsaying 
How can harry song win most 
downloaded caller tune song 
Mandela? when did Mandela die and do 
u want to compare that dead song with 
other club bangers in the same catego-



ry? Simple, it is because harrysong is 
a label mate to your mtn ambassador 
(kcee). In my opinion jawon, waje,2 
face, Clarence peters , blackmagic and 
davido deserved there awards. how 
can wizkid not win any award? 
Someone who has been the most con
sistent and sought after this year. i am 
sure wizkid declined an interview from 
yatt that's why he didn't win. in fact 
wizzy stlould be the artiste of the year. 
Why di banj, burnaboy, wandecoal, 
psquar , flavour not win anything? oh 
i know why, it 1s because they are Glo 
ambassadors. 

Now explain to me why Sean tizzle 
won the next rated award and he was 
in the same category as burna boy 
who is obviously more relevant and 
talented. We all know Sean tizzle has 
the same old boring style and we can 
always predict his next song. Phyno 
too deserved the next rated award and 
how on planet earth did d-tunes win 
producer of the year? Someone who 
recycled 1 beat 5 times (kukere, your 
waist, mama eh, lenu by spicy, kilo
gbe). so where does ace producer del 
b that produced the national anthem 
limpopo stand? You are all insane!!!!!! 
Intact, headies, mtn and Pdp should 
merge and start a new political party 
for the upcoming election in 2015. it 
should be named mhdp( mtn headies 

:::---____,;;;,--;~D'nl"ratic party). we all know exactly 
what appened, mtn agreed to sponsor 

your event and they gave you the list 
of who should win. our votes did not 
count; do you think we are blind and 
foolish like yourself? Instead of your 
greedy mtn sponsors to improve their 
network, reduce tariffs and contribute 
to the growth of the nation, they will 
be sending me sms on how they gave 
free ipad and mp3 to those who sent 
a sms to a code. They spend all their 
time looking for how to extort custom
ers and scam us with their ridiculous 
offers (free airplane and a trip to the 
moon) 
I am sorry to say sir but if u continues 
this way your company will fold up and 
collapse because you are not an epito
me of integrity. i am speaking on be
half of majority of Nigerians who know 
the truth and are not afraid to say it. 
those who feel this letter is nonsense 
should not forget to curse, insult and 
threaten me on ®baddestdjtimmy. af
ter my last 2 open letters, i have been 
insulted, chewed up, spit out, as be
ing very jobless, hopeless and a broke 
laptop dj. 
You guys don't know how much i love 
the insults so it means i am doing a 
good job and it makes me stronger. So 
in conclusion, if u have the opportu
nity to host another award show, learn 
from your mistakes and let our votes 
count this time. Let those who deserve 
it win, is that too much to ask? 
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